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Dd ddp img nhu cAu cria kh6ch hdng v€ dich vu cuu tro trong thdi gian

nguoi duoc bdo hiem di du lich, c6ng t6c d nuoc ngodi (dich vp hd trg du lich, vin
chuydn y t6.cdp ciru, h6i huong y t6,...) nhi6u ndm qua.T6ng C0ng ty d6 c6 hgrp

d6ng li6n ket vdi clon vi cuu trg International SOS (viCt tet la "ISOS') d€ cung
cdp dich vu cuu tro d nu6c ngodi.

'n JNhIm khong ngimg ndng cao chat lugng lucrng dich vu s6n phdm b6o hi6m
th6ng qua viQc cung c6p dich vp cuu tro qu6c tti vd vdn chuydn c6p cuu d6i voi c6c
sdn ph6m bio hi6rn du lich qu6c t6, b6o hi€m chdm s6c sric kh6e cao cAp, w, T6ng

t -,,,, 'Cong ty dd quy€t dinh ky k6t hop.tric v6i ddi t6c cung cAp dfch vp vcri C6ng ty cuu
trg Inter Partner Assistance (vi6r tdt le 'IPA"). Hqp d6ng hqp t6c c6 hi6u luc tr)
0l/0412017. th6ng tin vd d6i tdc IPA nhu sau:

I- T€n nhd cung cdp dich vu: Inter Partner Assistance Co., Ltd.
- Diu chi: No.l00/4-5, Vongvanij Complex Building B, 11st Floor, Rama IX

Road, T. Huai Khwang, A. Huai Khwang, Bangkok, Thailand 103 10

- Si5 Oign tho4i iludng diy n6ng (Hottine): +662 039 S70S

- H6 so ning lgc: Nhu dinh kdm

- De darn bao tinh lidn tuc trong cung cip dich vu bao hi6m. C6ng ty ISOS
v6n tiep tuc cung cdp dich.vr; cuu tro o nuoc ngodi cho c6c don bao hi6m dd cdp
truoc ngdy 11412017 qua s6 di6n thoai cuu tro hi€n nay (84-8 38232429) d6n h6t
ngity 311912017.

Cdc don bao hi6m cdp sau ngdy 311312017 su dung sd cuu tro moi cua IpA
ld ft662 039 570s).

Cric dcrn bdo hi6mcAp truoc ngdy ll4l20l7 nhrmg,sau ngiry 301912017 vdn
con hi6u luc sd su dung s6 cuu tro moi (+662 039 5705) k6 tu ngdy Il10l2\l7.

Cdc Cdng ty thdnh vi€n rd so6t c6c don bdo hi6m (bzio hi6m du lich qu6c t€,
bao lii€m tai nan, bdo hi€m sric khoe....) c6 dich vu criu tro o nu6c ngodi vd thOng

i.bao cho khach hdng vd vi€c thay d6i s6 di€n thoai cuu rro tr6n.

fy gfri b6o c6o danh s{ch khich hing vd Tdng C6ng ty ngay sau
bao hi6m c6 dich vu criu rrg'qu6c t6 lmiu b6o cio tlinh kim) il6- _\y
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th6ng b5o cho c6ng fy cri'u trg qu6c tii (IPA) Inm ccr s& thgc hiQn cAc dich vg
cri'u trg khAn cAp & nudc ngoii.

.TOng c6ng ty grii kdm theo.d6y n6i dung th6a thufn dich vU cfru tro qu6c tti
md T6ng c6ng ty dd kli voi IPA dC cric C6ng ty tham khdo.

. Trong qud trinh thuc hi€n, n6u.c6 vu6ng mic, dA nghi brio c6o kjp thoi v6
T6ng C6ng ty d6 duoc h6 tro gidi quy6t.

T6ng C6ng ty th6ng b6o tt6 cric C6ng ty biiit vd thqc trign.f ,.',(

Noi nhQn:
- Nhu tr€n;

- BGD (dd brio c6o);

- Luu: VT, BHCN, BHYT.
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Quy trinh ph6i hqp xfr lj c6c trulng hqp
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Ngudi tluoc
bAo hi6m

Ggi hotline IPA :

+662 039 5705
Cung cdp c6c th6ng tin cho IPA:
- Hq t€n NDBH, s6 GCNBH
- T€n, dia chi, SDT dii IPA lien

. i _, ,i.
ne tal Kfi can tnlel, -.,,.,,,: 

^- inong Dao unn nlnn K.nan cap
vd n€u ydu c6u cuu trg

IPA cunt c6p th6ng tin ngay cho lrIDBH

Trudng hgp y€u cdu cung cdp th6ng tin dich thuat,
<lai str qu6n, v6n phdng luflt su...

IPA xin 1i I r.ruqe nop yi1

IPA b6o linh viQn phi,
vdn chuydn cap cuu

(hodc th6ng brio khdng
h5 trq) .

Kren I cnuyen y re, nor
DLID\/ | L.r,,1.- ^A^ ^,",, L:^

BHBV d6ng j (hoac
-iKnong oong y)

lSnh viQn phi...



rou rAr DICH vU cuU rRq
INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE CO.,LTD

Theo hcrp d6ng cung cdLp dich vu cuu trg d nucrc ngodi, C6ng ty Inter Partner
Assistance Co., LTD (IPA) co trdch nhi6m cung cAp dich vu criu trg cho Ngudi
duoc b6o hi€m (NDBI{) theo ciic chucrng trinh bdo hi0rn:

- Cdc dcm bdo hiem du lich qudc t€.
- Cdc dcyn bao hi€rn 1 t€. suc khoe. tai nan cti dich vu cuu tro loirn cdu.
- C6c drm b6o hi6m y te. du lich cho ngucri nuoc ngodi viro ViQt Nam srl

dqng dich vu cuu lro toirn cdu.

M6t s6 thOng tin vd 1'rung tAm criu tro IPA:

- Ng6n ngt su.dung: IPA sd su dpng I trong 3 ng6n ngir ld titlng Thrii, Ti€ng
Anh hodc Ti6ng Vi6t (ng6n ngt nAo phu hcrp nh6t voi NDBH) d€ cung c6p
dich vu cho kh6ch hdng.

- D0 su dung dich vu cfu rro, NDBH li€n hQ vdi trung c6m cuu tro 24/7 cua
IPA rai Bangkok -Thrii Lan theo s6 di€n thoai +662 039 5705 vd cung c6p
cdc th6ng tin'sau:

+ Pham v.i dia lf d€ nghi h5 tro (trong nu6c hay quOc tii;
+ Tdn. s6 di6n thoai, dia chi dtl IpA c6 th6 li€n lac v6i NDBH ho4c

ngucri clai di€n.
+ M6 tri ngdn gon tinh trang khAn c6p vd y€u cAu criu tro/ h6 tro cua

NDBH.

Cam k6t crla IPA vd chfi luong dich vu :

- 80.%o circ cuQc goi ddn sd co nguoi nhdn va rrd ldi trong vdng 20 giety
- 'l'di da 50% c6c cu6c ggi d€n duoc trd lcri sau 20 giAy.

IPA co trrich nhi€rn cung cdp dlch vu rheo quy dinh cua hnp dong ndy. bao gom:

PHAN I - CUIJ TRq Y TE KHAN cAP

cri.u trq y tti ttr6n c6p (criu trq qu.6c t6) NEBH sE duoc cung c6p dich vu trong
truirng hqp bi thucmg tich hodc dau om dQt ngot vA nghi€m trong vd cAn tro girip y
t0 khi dang di du lich d nutic ngodi.

C,"".1..S y t6't<trAn c6p (crim trq trong linh th6 Viet Nam) NDBH s€ dugc cung
cdp dich vU trong truong hgp bi rhutrng tich hoac dau 6m dQt ngor vd nghiem rrong
va can lrcr giup y te khi dang di du lich rren 150 km ti noi cu tr[. rrons Innh tho
Viet Nam.

IPA sE cung cAp cho NDBH cric dich du sau:



l. Tu' vi,n y t6,
Khi tu vAn y tC, IPA s€ cung cAp cho.NDBH nhirng lt\i khuy€n y khoa tu bric si

chdm s6c qua di€n thopi. Tu."- nhi6n,^cAn luu y ring cric y ki6n tu vAn duoc coi ld

c6c loi khuy€n, khdng phai ld mQt chdn do6n y khoa.

2. Sip x6p gi6i thiiu bQnh viQn

N6u cin rhitlr ve m6t I t6. lpA sd cung cip thting tin lidn quan tcvi b€nh vi€n. bric si

cho NDBH.

3. Thu x6p nhip viQn
NCu di€u [iCn V'ti:.,iu tt6l Ii€n ld cAn thi6t cho vi€c nim viQn, II'A sG tro girip

NDBH nh0p visn.

4. Sip x6p ligh kh6m vrfi cdc b6c si {Iia phuong
NDBfi co^th6 li€n lac ducrng dAy n6ng cria IPA dC sip x6p c6c cu6c hen voi cdc

b6c si tai phong khrim ho?c b€nh viQn khi o nutic ngodi'

5. V6n chuy6n y t6 ttrin c6p
r'ie" Nbiigfr ;; ;;; noa. ,nu,-e Ur nghicm rrong cAn phrii di€u tri khin c6p vir

n€u cdc phuons tien r t6 cAn thi6t kh6ng c6 sin tai noi xdy ratai nan' sau khi dugc

uy quydn ru Ba; Hi6m Bao Vidr (BHBV ). Cdng ty cuu tro khdn cdp sd thu xdp vin

"irft .ap cuu va tnanh toAn todn b0 chi phl vdn chuy€n y t6 cdp cuu NDBH'

viel lua chgn phuong rien di lai phu hqp vd phir thuQc ban chat.cua su kiqn y ri.

;;;;;kltA;iap.fie'"r'" aieu r.ien i1'u. ie nhu 
'an 

bav. dii:u kiQn thoi titit'

khoing c6ch.

Sau khi ddnh gid kj ludng giua cdc bdc si/ bdc si cua IPA. chuy€n gia y t€ voi bric

si di6u tri 
"ua'NO-gH 

re qryet dinh di€u kiQn y t6 crla NDBH co clAm bAo v6n

chuy€n y t€ c6p ctru khong.

hl;il",l.l?t lt *". cLia NDBH da on dinh. IPA sd rhu x6p d6 hdi huong

NDBH d6n qu6c gia cu tru cua rninh bing chuy6n bay'cua hdng hdng kh6ng,theo
'i i.

lrcn tnnn noac Dat Ky pnuong tiQn ejao th6ng thich ho. p ndo, bao g6m bAt kj'

phucrng tiQn vin chuy6n b6 sung niro ddn vir tu sAn bay'

B6t k! quy6t dinh ndo v0 vi€c h6i huong cira NDBH s€ do cd bric si di6u tri vd b6c

si cua IPA tryc ti€p gi6m sdt Y t€.

7. Hdi hucrng thi hii
Trudng trqp iOnH tri vong n nuoc ngodi, IPA s€ thu xi5p viQc h6i huong thi hdi

hodc tro cria NDBH t6i Qu6c gia cu trf cua NDBH.



8. Cit bdt hay hriy b6 chuy6n di
Trudng hgp thdn nhAn/ ngudi th6n cua NDBH bi chOt, ldm chuydn cti bl girin do4n,
vd kdt qud le NDBH khong thti tro lai Qu6c gia cu tru theo lich trinh. IPA se sip
x6p 0l vd rndy bay hang thucrng theo lich trinh hodc bdt k! phuong tien van chuy6n
hqp ly ndo phir hqp d€ dua NDBH vd qudc gia cu trri

9. Sip x6p ch6 ri
'lrong trudng hop NDBH bi thuong tat then the hoqc bQnh r{r phdi nim vign o
nuoc ngoiri vd gia dinh ,ho hirng cua NDBH mu6n d6n tham. IPA s€ h6 tri ch6 cr

gAn bQnh vi€n cho thdn nhdn cua NDBH di tir Qu6c gia cu tru cua NDBH den
thdrn.

l0..VAn chuy6n thu6c c6p cri'u
Neu mQt NDBH dugc k€ toa thuoc kh6ng co tqi dia phuong dang didu tri. IPA se

,1., i I .^phoi hgp va sip xep vi€c cung cAp cdc loai thu6c thiet y€u, thu6c vd thi6t bi y t€
cdn thi€t, hqp ph6p cho NDBH.

tl.Kf qu! bdo tlim nh$p vign.vi ginm s6t y t6.
'frong truilng hqp nh?p vi€n d€ didu tri kh6n cdp duoc su ddng y cua cd bdc si
chim soc vd b6c si cua IPA, khi h6a don thanh to6n chi phi y te vuot qud gioi hqn
2.500 d6 la M!/ nguoi nhung NDBH kh6ng c6 phucng thr?c thanh to6n khodn ti6n
ddt coc bdnh vi6n, IPA (voi sr,r chdp thuAn truryc cta BHBV) s€ thay mit cho
BHBV dam hao cdc chi phi y 16 phdr sinh rrong qud trinh khdm bQnh. nim vien.
IPA sd girim srit cric didu ki€n y td crla NEBH vdo b€nh vi€n vri c{p nhit th6ng rin
cho ciic thdnh vi6n trong gia dinh vd ti6n d0 diAu tri cua NDBH.

Lu'u y:
Cic dlch vU trong cdc mgc 5-ll tluqc cung c6p dga tr6n s6 tidn bio hi6m cho
m5i sg kiQn tluqc n6u trong m6i Chuong rrinh Bdo hi6m Du lich / Tai n4n C6
nhin / Sric kh6e do BHBV cAp.

PHAN rr - Ho rRg DU LlcH KHAN cAp
, .. . .. : ,a . -Ho tro du lich khan cap (hd tro todn cdu): IPA s€ cung c6p dich vu cho NDBH khi

di du lich ngodi ldnh th6 Vier Nam trdn co sd gidi thi6u vd thu x6p dich vu. TAt ci
c6c chi phi cua bdn thu 3 do NDBH chiu (hodc BHBV thanh to6n n6u thu6c pham
vi b6o hi€rn).

l. Thdng tin co bin vd chuy5n di nuric ngoii cria NDBH
IPA sd cung cAp th6ng tin cho NDBII vd:

- Thirng tin b6r huQc ud H6 chieu vd Visa.. :_.,.. ,- lhone tin v€ ]-hoi riet.
- Th6ng tin ve Ty gid hoi dorii



- Th6ng tin Ching ngta.

2. Th6ng tin dich thu$t
IPA sE cung c6p th6ng tin li€n l4c cua cdng ty dich vp th6ng dich: dia chi, s6 di€n

thoai cria c6ng ty dich vu phi€n dich thich hqp gAn nhAt cho NDBH.

3. Th6ng tin Liinh sg hoic Dgi sft qu:in
IPA s€ cung c6p th6ngtin li€n l4c: dia chi,diQn thoal gid ldm viQc crla cdc ldnh sg'

c6c dai st quan gdn nh6t tr€n ph4m vi todn th€ gidi cho NDBH.

4. Trq gi6p trudng hqp mit hAnh lf
tpe se'h'6 tiq NDBH ul-m6t na* l)t khi di du lich nudc ngodi bing c6ch cung cAp

huong d6n d6 tim lai hinh ly.

5. Trg girip trulng hqp m6t hQ chi5u
rpl sd fiO irq Nos-H ti m6t ttO chi6u khi dang di du lich nudc ngoiri bing c6ch

"ung "6p 
huong dAn de tlm t4il xin c6p l4i h0 chi6u.

6. Trq girip trudng hqp m6t th6 tin dgng
ipa ,i n? ,LNbtft 6i;At th6 tin dune kli aung di du lich nudc ngoiri bing crlch

.ung cd,p huong din dd tim lai/ xin cAp l4i the tin dung.

7. Nhin tin khin c6p
IpA se h6 rq NDBI-i bing crlch h6 rrg chuy€n ti€p tin nhin gi[a NEBH vri gia

dinh hoqc cric d6i tric kinh doanh.

8. Bio linh ii nurlc ngohi
N6u NDBH li€n lqc vdi IPA d6 s6p x6p b6o l6nh, IPA s€ li€n lac vdi thinh vi6n gia

dinh NDBH hoac BHBV d€ thdng b6o y€u cau cira NEBH. Dich vU ndy elugc thyc

hi€n theo sg 0y quyan cia BHBV ho6c thanh to6n bao <tim tt thirnh vi€n gia rlinh

NDBH.

9. Th6ng tin ph6p lf
IPA se cing .6p ttlOng tin li6n lac cia c6ng ty dich vu ph6p li t€n todn th€ gidi

cho NDBH bao gdm: d[a chi, sii dign tho4i c0a c6ng ty dich vu phrip li'
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ASSISTANCE

INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE seeks to build a close and lasting relationship with our business

partnership by offering expert advice and a full range of adapted solutions adhering to the highest

standard of professional ethics. We would like to take the opportunity to underline 3 points which

define INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE service and our commitment.

Peace of mind

We believe our programmes must offer absolute confidence in the fact that the services will be

provided with the highest level of attention of our staffs and that the needs of the Individuals

requesting our Services will be satisfactorily fulfilled. Services are tailor-made to each company

standa rds and reouirements.

Hithest standard of service

Everything within our organisation is tuned to deliver the highest standard of service. From our

operations processes through the expertise of our teams and our call centre service agents to the

choice of our Providers, we always strive to reach the upmost quality. Providing a Sreat service

requires a strict evaluation - measuring the satisfaction levels cf the customer/consumer and

taking the adequate actions when needed. Through regular qualitative reviews we do not only

measure the mandatory and regulatory areas, we also ensure that our call centre teams promote

our core values to meet and exceed our customers' expectations.

Transparent and flexible partnership

We are flexible in our approach to satisfy your customers: all quality KPls can be discussed and

defined together. We believe in active account management and have clear and proven approaches

in managing partnerships. Our performance is monitored through a tailored-made reporting

protocol and operational decisions are openly discussed and communicated.

Statement of Confidentiality: This document is provided on the understanding that the information contained herein

and any subsequent information provided will be regarded as sirictly conlidential and will not be disclosed, copaed,

reproduced or distributed to any third party without the written consent of INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE.
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The best partner for your business.

Our presence in the world

INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE Facts & Figures

INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE is an affiliate company of AXA Assistance who is a world-leading assistance
company and a wholly-owned subsidiary of the AXA Group. AXA ASSISTANCE has invested in two registration
trade-mark AXA ASSISTANCE and INTER PARTNER ASSTSTANCE.

INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE/ AXA ASSISTANCE Thailand has two operations centers in Bangkok.

INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE/ AXA ASSISTANCE Thailand is l5O 9001; 2008 certified and Internal Audit bv AXA
Assistance Head Office in France.

over the last ten years, we have built its growth on two key business lines: vehicle assistance and travel
assistance lines in order to offer more comprehensive response to today's emerging needs and requirements
from its clientele, Nowadays it provides assistance services in 4 key sectors: motor, home (which includes
property and personal services), travel and health.

Capital with a turnover of €1.5 Billion in 2015, AXA ASSISTANCE is one of the largest players in the international
assistance field and has the largest fully own service network worldwide. AXA ASSISTANCE service are available
to its clients and partners around the clock, 365 days a Vear.

With 40 own emergency alarm centres, thousands medical and administrative contacts throughout the world
and more than 7,000 highly committed employees, AXA ASSISTANCE handles more than 8 million assrsrance
cases a year.

Further information available at www.axa-assistance.com.



ASSISTANCE

The best partner for your business.

TNTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE Thailand was established in 1989 and is a wholly owned subsidiary of AXA

Assistance in Paris

With the experience more than 27 years,INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE Thailand servicing capability and quality

has been endorsed by many influentialcompanies in Thailand.

The company employs over 234 staffs located in 2 different locations in Bangkok (BB Building and Vongvanij

Building).

ln 2015 INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE Thailand handled successfullv over 700,000 assistance cases.

Our partners

INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE Thailand is experienced in setting up and managing many assistance

programmes with our business partnership. These programmes are implemented through master

agreements that cover several given geographical areas.
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ASSISTANCE

OUR SERVICES

INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE Thailand is experienced in setting up and managing many assistance
programmes with our business partnership in various business industries. These programmes are
implemented through master agreements that cover several given geographical areas:

. HEATTH SERVICE

With the worldwide networks and 24/7 support, our services has created value added services to client
services. The services could be arranged in form of Travel Assistance and Medical Assistance.

. MOTORSERVICE
Our motor service could support for various business partner's requirement such as Roadside Assistance,
Car Inspection Service, Vehicle Accident Notification Service, and Vehicle Extended Warranty
Administration Service.

. HOME ASSISTANCE

To make life be more convenience and easy, the home assistance service would fulfil the customers
requirement in an emergency and daily life activities at home. The home assistance has been classified
into emergency home assistance and home concierge services.

. CONCIERGE & TIFESTYIES SERVICE
Concierge & Lifestyles service can provide your customer be more convenience. lt can ease up the life
difficultv.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT SERVICE CENTRE

INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE can manage all types of Inbound and outbound call project upon client's
requirement; i.e. 24/7 Hotline Service, Marketing Fulfilment and Database Management Centre.

THIRD PARTY ADMINISTRATION SERVICE (TPA SERVICEI
INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE can provide TPA service to support the Corporate Client and also insurance

company with comprehensive service of 24/7 Hotline Service, Claims Management, Hospital Networks and
Medical Concierge Service.

INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE has arranged all services as a tailor-made and personalized program to be right
fit to client's requirement.



ASSISTANCE

ISO 9001 : 2008
Since 2005, INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE Thailand has been audited every year to assess its

strict comoliance with ISO 9001 standards .

This Audit is performed by an external third part (BVQ|) and has the objectives to secure

maintenance of the utmost qualitv of services as well as the strict compliance with
International and Local standards, be they of legal, technical or operational nature.

This Audit is conducted in collaboration with INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE Thailand Internal

Control deDartment which in turn ensure the actual implementation of the official

recommendations made and the all year round maintenance of the improvements put in
place

In INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE Thailand, we believe that this assessment, performed by an

external and independent party is a critical and fundamental guarantor of our commitment in

transparency and quality of services for our clients and partners

Business Continuity Plan (BCPI

In order to guarantee complete continuity of our servicing capabilities,

INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE Thailand ooerates in two different locations

in Bangkok .

This unique set up is based on a perfect "mirror" configuration which

enable instant activation of BcP procedures when necessary. While each

office can function independently , they can share,thru our intranet
secured svstem, real time information on servicing activity.In time of
contingency this set up allow an instant flawless transfer of all operation
supervision. To secure perfect continuity of service , each office has its

own lT hardware logistic and of course space is available in each location

to accommodate transfer of employees from one site to the other

Our BCP procedures are audited every year and tested twice a year by our

Regionaland Central risk management experts

During the political situations that occurred in Bangkok in 2013-14 our BCP

proved its value and we were able to deliver service throughout the crisis.

ai
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Our People
INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE Thailand believes that our staff are our greatest asset. The
people who we employ to respond to requests for assistance from your customers hold
the key to delivering an exceptional customer experience every time.

During our selection process we identify candidates who are able to demonstrate
characteristics of empathy, communication, organization and logic. In addition to the
assessment of key characteristics we test the physical skills relating to listening and
comprehension, language and keyboard to ensure we recruit people who are well
matched with our obiectives.

Successful candidates take part in a comprehensive induction programme that includes INTER PARTNER
ASSISTANCE brand training, assistance training, technical training on systems and processes, voice and
customer service training, product training and basic technical training. Once a trainee passes the basic
training assessment they move onto active listening on actual assistance cases and simulated assistance case
handling. Following a successful assessment of their ability to handle simulated assistance cases the trainee
will be paired with a Senior Coordinator and gradually they will be supported to handle simple assistance
cases until they are able to achieve a quality score that allows them to graduate to the position of .,unior
Coord inator.

Junior Coordinators are closely monitored, coached and assessed until they can achieve a consistent qualitv
score of 85% and can then be promoted to Coordinator.

The career path for Coordinators is determined by the ongoing development of quality and the next rung on
the ladder is Senior Coordinator where they will support trainees when they join the company. Senior
Coordinators will also be eligible for management training and can be considered as candidates for Supervisor
or Quality Management roles.

Our Systems
Technology forms another important part of our value delivery mechanism and we benefit greatly form
Slobalgroups experience and resources to employ state ofthe art tools in our business in Thailand.
Our group operating system Concerto was designed specifically with
assistance in mind and is deployed across the globe. The web based
system manages all aspects of the case and supports Coordinators to
identify the customer, record all information and actions, schedule tasks
and supports the selection of providers. The web based platform is

accessible via a secure connection in all of our offices and in case of a

disaster that affected our ability to operate in Thailand team can take
over the file management in Thaiand English.

Our telephony system enables Coordinators to identify the programme the
customer is calling and routs calls to Coordinators who are best qualified to
handle the request (skill based routing). The system manages call queues during
busy periods, plays automated welcome and status messages, and digitally
records all calls to enable active quality monitoring. The system also offers
comprehensive monitoring and reporting of all telephony statistics .
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Our Network
INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE Thailand has developed a comprehensive provider's

network all over the country to promptly and professionally provide assistance services

under "Prompt 24/7" btand concept. The Automotive Network comprises mainly of
Recovery and Roadside Repair providers but also includes a network of suppliers able to
support our Mobility servicing (Hospital, Limousine, Taxi, Hotel, Car rental etc...) which

currentlv has more than 600 service providers nationwide.

PROMPT 24/7 Providers Charter

Providers are initially Approved on a deflned set of audited factors based on

. Operational Capabilities ( 24hr availability, Equipment .. )

. eualitv of Service and Professionalism (Acceptance Rate , Arrival time, Complaint Ratio , customer positive

appraisal etc ).

Our new branded fleet was rolled out in Bangkok in 2014. The Prompt brand will be expanded across

Thailand in 2016 with target of 50 PRoMPT trucks providing customers with a consistent image and

experience at the roadside. Prompt represents the most economical approach to providing excellent service

at the roadside and the professional image gives customer confidence that they are in safe hands The

prompt brand is designed to be neutral so that customer can appreciate that we provided help when they

most needed it and INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE remain in the background support.

Network Manatement

The performance of our providers is regularly assessed to update their status within our Charter 'There are

four different levels of appraisal

. Our Agents assess the reactivity of a supplier from the moment of its activation ( availability , acceptancy )

till the service completion ( punctuality, professionalism ) .This data is collected on real time

. Customer Satisfaction Surveys are performed after each and any case to assess Customer appraisal of the

suppliers professionalism and servi€e orientation

. Mystery Shoppings exercises are performed by our Network Management team to assess directly the

provider performance in term of Quality and Professionalism

. Biannualvisits of providers enables our Network Management team to verify the logistic available



Roadside Assistance Network (Thailand)
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Third Party Administration (TPA)

In the Third Party Administration sector, INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE has more than 100 full time

employees to support our clients on TPA services. With the comprehensive program support, we have

arranted the team support on various activitiesr

o

o
o
o
o
o
o

Fax Claim & Concurrent

Credit Claim

Direct Claim

International Exclusive

InvestiSation

Pavment

General Administration

customer service

TNTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE Thailand has developed and expanded comprehensive provide/s network

all over the country to promptly and professionally provide assistance services.

Hospital Network (Thailand)
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Medical Provlder Distrlbution (As of 31 October 20151
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Hospital Network (Worldwide)
INTER PARTNER ASSISTANCE has expanded comprehensive provide/s network worldwide to promptly
and professionally provide assistance services with globally network provider at 39,395 providers.
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